BOOKS RECEIVED


MICROLEX EDITIONS
of the Nation's Most-Wanted Law Books

Cut Shelf Space Needs by 95%

Now! Save space with Microlex Editions — exact copies in microprint of conventional law volumes. Four hundred (400!) micro pages are printed on a Microlex card 6 1/2 by 8 1/2 inches.

Result? Microlex Editions fit in less than 5% of the space taken by conventional editions. The cards are clearly labeled and filed for easy, quick use. The Microlex Reader magnifies the microprint to larger than original size.


For Sale in Microlex or Conventional Editions by:
The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co., Rochester 14, N. Y.
Bancroft-Whitney Company
San Francisco 1, Calif.

Bender-Moss Company
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Baker, Voorhis & Co., Inc.
25 Broad St., N. Y. 4, N. Y.

Please mention the REVIEW when answering advertisements